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A charming adventure with a positive message on the import of helping others, Castle Alphabet is genuinely
clever, surprisingly witty show... 
Greg Kruikshank- Reviewer- Jul 27/2017, Hamilton View Mag (pg 13)l

The presentation was fabulous! First class Actfor kids! Thanks! Inglewood School loved it!
Gary- Curriculum Coordinator, Inglewood School, Edmonton AB

The presentation was quirky, humorous, upbeat, and engaging to our division 2 students. The themes were
something that all our students could relate to in their own individual way.
Elle- Grade 6 Teacher, Coronation School, Edmonton, AB

[I appreciated] how interactive the performers were with the students! The story plot was easy to understand for
younger students, which allowed them to stay engaged.
Cynthia- Grade 1 English Teacher, St. Dominic's Catholic School, Edmonton AB
 
The Secret of Castle Othreene, performed by Heartbeat Theatre, offers something for students of all ages. A
variety of comical characters, frequent and entertaining set and costume changes, and thought-provoking 
content delivered in a light, humorous style.
Victoria Daniel- Music Teacher, Brander Gardens School, Edmonton, AB
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          SHOW #1: The Secret of Castle Alphabet
        Grade Suitability: K-9   
         Duration: 55 mins             
         Max audience size per performance: 500 students
         Cost: $900 +GST
When Mea happens upon a mysterious old castle, she unearths 
the age-old legend that one day, a true heir of the lost kingdom will return. 
A personal sense of responsibility leads Mea to follow the instructions of the friendly
groundskeeper while she waits for a ride home. This fantastical, imaginative, and
interactive story will challenge students to believe that world change happens one
person at a time and that each of them have the ability to change someone's world just
by being the best version of themselves. 

More HeARTbeat Experiences
     
Residencies (3-day or 5-day)
Cost: Starting at $5000 +GST
Using one of our shows as a springboard we'll explore the themes of self-awareness,
kindness, compassion and generosity with your students. We'll get your kids thinking
about their own uniqueness, exploring strength through diversity, considering the
importance of good choices and participating in the power of creative collaboration.
Using games, group and individual challenges, storytelling, shadow puppetry and
movement activities, we'll focus on imagining simple ways each student can make a
difference in their world: at home, at school and in the community.  

Custom Drama Workshops
Cost: Built to suit. $900 for a half day.
HeARTbeat Theatre can also provide drama workshops for small groups of students. All
three performers have extensive experience instructing students of all ages through a
variety of organizations including Quest Theatre and Evergreen Theatre. Please call to
discuss options (including number/length of sessions, age/size of groups, etc) and a
workshop package can be tailored for you.              

Post-Show Talkback (45 mins)
Cost: $200 
In addition to your presentation, HeARTbeat Theatre can also provide a post-show
talkback with an extended question and answer time. All three performers have
extensive experience through a variety of artistic mediums including film, music,
directing, producing, set design, props creation, technical aspects, live theatre and
cartoon recording. Please call to discuss options (including lenght, age/size of groups,
focus, etc.) we'll tailor this option for you.
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Earn a FREE TALKBACK--*a $200 value--when another school books beforeyour performance date,  usingyour CODE
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